
Tanlac Eléments 

Are From Remote

SPORTING GOSSIP No One But the Powerful Katrinka Could Ever Draw a Crowd By Simply UNEMPLOYMENT NOT
Trying on a Pair of Glove*. VERY SERIOUS 25 Cent» Buys a Thrift 8tamp.

Big League

Baseball Games
Y

Parts of Globe Statistics Show That Greater 
Portion of Demobilized Sol
diers Have Been Placed.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 6; 8t. Louie 3.
St. Louis, May 1 —Hard consecu

tive hitting In the second Inning 
enabled Cincinnati io win from 8t. 
Ixmla today 6 to 3. Goodwin replac
ed Sherdel in the second and pitched 
good ball, but it was too late to atop 
the visitors. The score:
Cincinnati.............  040010010—6 10 1
SL Louis.............

Batteries — Eller 
Sherdel. Goodwin, Tnero and Snyder, 
Clemons.

Famous Medicine Draws In
gredients from Many Far 
Away Points—Noted Chem
ist Directs Laboratory— 
Opening Day of Sale in St. 
John Proves Splendid Suc
cess.

r Ifooo/: London, April 80.—-In defending the 
government's policy of donations to 
the unemployed. Sir Robert Steven
son Horne, the minister of labor, in 
the House of Commons today, eald ft 
wae unnecessary to take a gloomy 
view of the unemployment question. 
Since the armistice, he said, four mdi 
lion person g have been demobilized 
from the army and naval forcée and 
from civilian employment and one 
million remain unemployed. Eighty 
per cent, of the demobilized soldiers, 
fifty-five per cent, of the civilian males 
and forty-five per cent. of the civilian 
women have been absolved by peaoq 
industries.

This, the minister added, was a re
markable achievement when it was re
membered that the central empires 
and Ruwda, which before the war had 
taken one-foruth of the British ex
ports, were still closed to trade and 
that China. Japan and New Zealand, 
which used to take another quarter, 
were virtually cut off owing to ship
ping difficulties.
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HmThe ingredients or medicinal ele
ments which make Tanlac come from 
many remote sections of the earth— 
West Indies, Mexico, Peru, Central 
America, the Alps, the Pyrenees, 
Africa. Russian Asia, Arabia. Persia, 
and our own Rocky Mountain section», 
are among the points from whiclvthe 
principal parts of the preparatio 
obtained.

In the laboratory of the O 
Medicine, Inc., in Dayton, Ohio, and 
Walkerville, Ont, under the efficient 
direction of a celebrated chemist, 
those medicinal roots, herbs and barka 
are assembled in the rough and pain
stakingly developed so as to obtain 
that high standard of efficiency shown 
by tile uniform preparation, Tanlac.

In sterilized bottles, made express
ly for the purpose, Tanlac is placed, 
labeled and cartoned; the* preparation 
is inspected again and then crated, 
ready for shipment to points over the 
world where the demand requires.

Many called throughout the day yes
terday at The Ross Drug Co. and F. 
W. Munro's Drug Store to find out 
just how the famous medicine Tanlac 
was sold, how it was prepared, and 
what the preparation actually looked

Postponed Games.
At Philadelphia-Philadelphia-Wa&h 

phia. postponed, wet grounds.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston post

poned, rain
At. Pittsburg 

postponed, rain

These new model» for men are a 
■ubjeot you can't discuss Intelli
gently till you've tried on our eulta 
and had a heart to heart oenaulta- 
tlon with the mirror.
Our waist seam coat may turn out 
to be the moat becoming garment 
that ever enveloped your eta 1 wart

Our novel double breasted ooat 
may produce Juat the effect that 
beet sets off your winning points.

$25 to $60
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ViAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 8: Cleveland 1.

Cleveland. O. May 1— Detroit de
feated Cleveland 8 to 1 in the open
ing game here today, ('oveleskie 
who also lost the opening contest at 
Detroit, was hit very hard In the first 
two innings. Pitchers Enzmann and 
Phillips, who succeeded him, were 
more effective. Boland pitched well 
throughout and was brilliantly sup- 

| TK>rted Rain fell the last three In
ning*. The score 
Detroit 

’ VJeveland
Batteries — Boland 

; Oolveskle, Enzmann, Phillips and 
O'Neill, Xunamaker.

New York 7: Boston 3.
Boston. May 1,—Boston lost Its 

home opening game to New York 7 
to 3 at Fenway Park today. loose 
pitching by Mayc and indifferent sup- 

> port were factors in the visitors 
triumph Feeling between the teams 
was intense. Pipp was expelled from 
the game for disputing with Umpire 
Connolly. and Mayes and Pratt were 
separated by players before they came 
to blow^ Mogrldee filled rhe bases 
with non,, out In the eighth with his 
♦earn leading 3 to 1. Quinn then re
lieved Mogridge and Boston tied the 
«core, only to se<e the visitors, with 
two out in the ninth, make four run 
on a double, a single, three errors, 
a wild pitch and two bases on balls. 
The score 
New York 
loston ..

Batteries—Mogridge. Quinn 
Ruel: Mays and Sehang

Postponed Games.
At New York—New York-Philadel- 

ington. postponed, rain.
At Chicago—Chicago-St. Louis, post

poned, wet grounds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All Games Postponed.

Xi Jersey City—Jersey Clt>^3uffalo 
postponed, rain

At ‘ Newark—Newark-Toronto, post
poned, rain. /"*"

At Ba Itlmord—Bal timoré- Roche sti>f 
postponed, wet grounds.

At Reading—Reading-Binghamptcn 
postponed, rain
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.IIF GERMAN MEMOIRS 
TO BE PUBLISHED

10 per cent, discount off «old 1er*» 
first outfit'yt

9 *320110001—8 14 0 
100000000—1 7 1

and Stallage :
Berlin, Tuesday, April 29, (By The 

A. P.)—The spring book liste con
tinue to feature memoirs by former 
governmental, political and military 
leaders, the newest acquisition being 
two comprehensive volumes written 
by former Imperial Chancellor Dr. Von 
Belhmiann-Hollweg. The first volume 
deals with political developments pre
ceding the outbreak of the \*mv. An
other work soon to appear will be by 
Gottlieb von Jsgow, former Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, which Is reported 
to be a plain defence of Germany's 
pre-war policies.

German publishers are apparently 
putting an extraordinary appraisal on 
the foreign intoreet in these books, as 
they are demanding tat royalties tor 
British and American editions. 
Leipzig firm Is offering the foreign 
right» on a combination work by Ad
miral von Tlrpitz, former Minister of 
the Navy; Lleut.-General von Stein, 
former Prussian Minister of War and 
State, and Colonel von Lettow-Ver- 
beck, commander of German troops in 
German Blast Africa, for $250,000

THE WEATHER
J Washington, May 1.—New England, 

Rain Friday; Saturday fair, moderate 
temperature. Strong south winds.

T»ironto, Ont., May 1.—A moderate 
disturbance is centred tonight over 
Lake Huron, causing rain in Ontario 
and Western Qu-Siec. In other part* 
of the Dominion the 
been fair.
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rlike
In commenting upon the wonderful 

amount of interest shown, the Tanlac 
representative said:

-The success of the opening day <* 
the introductory sale of Tanlac has 
by far exceeded my expectations. I 
have been agreeably surprised by the 
knowledge the public seems to have 
of the preparation. While many oamo 
merely to see what the medicine act
ually looked like, equally as many 
came prepared to obtain the prepara
tion. These people simply asked for 
Tanlac, and the facility with which' 
the medicine was distributed through
out the day proved somewhat of a 
revelation to the management of our 
local agencies.

'1 am. Indeed, gratified.'' he con
tinued, "to see such marked enthusi
asm and 1 now feel Justified In pre
dicting that Tanlac will prove -just as 
successful in SL John as it has in the 
larger cities of the east, middle west, 
and Pacific coast 
that I am overestimating the success 
of the medicine when I state that 1 
am confident that from a thousand to 
fifteen hundred people will call and 
obtain Tanlac during the next torn 
days.'* i

Tanlac
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
Representative.

t S/3 weather ha»

Min. Max.
Dawson
Prince Rupert.................... 3S
Victoria.....................
Vancouver ................
Kamloops.................
Calgary.....................
Medicine Hat ...
Edmonton ....
Battleford...................
Prince Albert ...............  <*4
Moose Jaw 
Saskatoon .
Port Arthur
Parry Sound.................   44
London ..............
Toronto............
Kingston ... .
Ottawa............
Montreal..........
Quebec .............
Halifax
Forecasts — Maritime — Fresh lo 

strong easterly ts southerly winds, 
becoming nnsettled with rain.
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28 62WHY DOESN’T But in order to give you a man’s 

opinion I asked a chap who has neith
er mother, sister nor wife to prejudice 
his answer. He happens to be a Can
adian officer rffturnvd from overseas 
with an empty sleeve and Ms answer 
sank deep into my heart We were 
sitting in one of the big hotels sur
rounded on all side* by feminine 
beauty real and artificial

Tell me," I said, would you marry 
a girl who painted."

He laughed ‘That's a deuce of a 
question to ask of a wreck like me— 
but before this happened"—and he 
looked at his sleeve as if arms had 
anything to do with souls—"before 
this I would have said it depended 
upon the girl, 
girl In other respects a nice little girl 
except for that, I think I'd just wash 
off her face, make her promise never 
again, and give .her chance, but I 
do not recall ever having been attract
ed to any girl because cf her color
ing, real or otherwise. Her voice is 
always the first thing 
teeth then eyes

MARKET TOOK AN
OTHER WEAK TURN

60
. 88 62

30 62HE PROPOSE?020000140—7 9 1 
. .100000020—3 9 3 20 42

62
44 63During the week Just past eleven 

girls have written me on the subject 
of Rouge, and whether or not I con
sider It detrimental to a girl’» chance» 
with the right sort of man. 
letters are so Interesting I would like 
to use them all. but as that is imposs
ible a few sentences must suffice:

U. S. Steel Made Break and 
the Reaction Spread to 
Others on the List.

42 53NAVIGATION OPEN
ON RIVER DVINA

.... 44 60
38 68

. ... 38 64Their
do not believe 32 66London, April 36.—The river Dvina 

i* believed to be open for navigation 
ae far south as Kotlas, says an offi
cial statement issued by the war of
fice today on the eituiation in Northern 
Russia. At Berenek, on the Vaga fif
teen miles south of the junction with 
the Dvina, -the river is flowing rapidly 
and has risen two or three feet. It is 
believed that the main Ice has passed 
from the Dvina.

33 41New York, April 30.—The market 
had another weak spell in the early 
afternoon, In which U. 8. Steel broke 
through the morning’s low price. The 
reaction spread to other sections of 
the list, but did not affect all Issue», 
and it brought out more widely dis
tributed support than the morning 
reactions. The -Motors and Rubbers 
were among the exceptions, U. 8. Rub- 
ber making a conspicuous advance, 
while the rest of the market was 
weakest and continuing to gain prac- 
Ilcalty up to the close. The general 
list recovered more or less In the 
last hour. It was announced that the 
Steel companies had proposed to the 
railroad administration to reopen the 
question of steel prices and the pre
diction was made in official quarters 
that the 
would undoubtedly accept this offer. 
It cannot b© doubted that both sides 
of this controversy are anxious to 
arrange a settlement which will open 
the way to ordering the large require
ments for the railroads for this vear. 
Sales 1,748,600.

Ruth R. writes: "I have noticed 
that most at the engaged girls i 
know use rouge in one form or 
another, do you suppose it mat
ters to a man? The man 
with lias made several remarks 
on the subject that 
t-n personally. DÏU,you think he 
intended them for me?"
A girl from Toronto saye:

LATE SHIPPINGis sold In SL John by Ross
If she were a fine

Portland, Me.. May 1.—Ard sehr W. 
Smith, St. George. N.B. for* New 
York.

City Island. N.Y. May 1—Bound 
south, schr Mayflower, Parrsboro, for 
New Y<çk; sohr Annie P. Chase, Ap
ple River, N.8. for New York.

Bound east, schr George E. Klinek, 
Perth Amboy for Halifax, N.S..

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 1.—- 
Ard schr T. W. Allen, New York for 
Rt. Andrew's, N.B.

Halifax. May 1.—Ard str Caterlna 
GerolomSch. from Italy: str N. H. 
Burton, Mexico.

Sailed schr Eva June, St. Kitts.

have tak-
( Advertisement )

Ail Wtorker* Here.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: In a 

country like Canada most people are 
workers and wageSearners. Every 
kind of work that is useful should be 
regarded ae honorable. Both the 
architect and the hod-carrier render 
necessary service In the erection of 
a building. Neither one is entitled 
to monopolize the name of laborer 
or wage-earner. Modern industry do 
pends upon the co-operation of many 
kinds of labor.

MONTREAL AGAINST 
BIG UNION PLAN

BOWLING "My mother Is forever telling 
me that no man will ever take 
me seriously because 
like a good time, 
here do. And lots of them got 
married. I am wiïlifle to give up 
rouging, but do not se**,„any harm 
in It, do you?"

notice—-thenON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
v double header was rolled in me 

Commercial League last evening. The 
McAvitv foam won four points from 
the Simms quintette, and three 
points from the A_A L. Goodwin team. 
The scores follow:

First game—

paint and 
All the girls I laughed—it was each a new point 

of view.
"Why laugh Aren't you jarred

terribly by some voice and soothed 
and rested by others? And you know 
this beauty business 
the great room with a glance. "All 
this business isn't

.Montreal, Que.. May 1—The "one 
big union" plan had its answer to
night from Montreal workmen when 
tne delegates of tr#e Trades and Labor 
Council, with only four dissenting 
voices, went on record as opposing it. 
This was in reply to a circular de
manding that the local council declare 
itself on the subject not later than 
May 10.

railroad administration

nd he ewept
None of us see any Inarm" in it. 

My dear Child for there isn’t any. 
Painting your face is like bleaching 
your hair or eating onions. It is 
only a question of good taste—or bad. 
And from time beyond memory it has 
been conceded that’s all three, togeth
er with a few other things were not 
done by the right sort of people.

It Is not positive indication of 
al bankruptcy. Yet your mother Is 
precisely right when she tells you 
that men do not ta*e a painted girl 
seriously. Why should they? Really 
serious girls do not wear "war paint" 
as the men call it—and it Is a joke 
with men when girls color their faces. 
However, many girls very worthy of 
men'e love and devotion do use Rouge 
Ruth, but such girls win that love 
and devotion in spite of the Rouge— 
not because of it. Each and every 
girl wears a barricade between her
self and The Man’s Trust when she 
takes to the Lip Stick, 
than dislike It they tremble before 
It. The masculine mind does vertl- 
a-blv somersaults at sight of a woman 
of lits own household made up. And 
that is the anewer

T McAvlty.
Ramsey ... 87 109 94 290
Myers 
Foohey 
'■Iarrison . .
Fosiiay"

going to count for 
much now. You see," and he hitched 
his chair closer, it makes a difference 
when a man has gone through Hell 
and came out to find a woman's face 
bending above him ae pain racked as 
his own—a woman he never saw be
fore—and may never see again—a wo
man who is suffering only because 
ne is suffering—a woman who Is Just 
what God meant woman to be. It's 
the bit of heaven we take with us out 
of Hell. And through the nights that 
follow an amputation there are times 
whèn Its hard to lire. And the way 
those women sense it—end the power 
they have in their touch. Well it 
hasn’t much to do with a Lip Stick— 
and when you've lain for houre on 
a blood-drenched battlefield and gone 
unconscious in the heaven of wo
men’s rescuing arms, you wouldn’t 
much want to come to and find that 
she was painted. And thats what 
"Its going to be from now on. doming 
to and finding it was Just a dream. 
He didn't say anymore. Just dropped 
back in his chair and closed his eyes. 
I did not speak for I knew his soul 
was paying tribute to that overseas 
girl whose pain-racked face had told 
him she was Just what God meant 
woman to be

96 2-3 
82 1-3. 90 79 78 247

95 99 76 270
- 80 92 87* 257 
80 94 8$ 262

90
85 2-3 
87 1-3 HOFFMAN INSISTS 

ON SURRENDER
ST. MARTINS

CASTORIA432 473 421 1328
T. S. Simms. St. Martina, April 26.—The ship on 

the stocks 1» nearing completion and 
is certainly a credit to an who assisted 
in tile work.

Easter services were observed in 
all the churches, and appropriate 
music sung.

Rev. Mr. Wetmor© of Alma, Uie 
newly appointed pastor of the Baptist 
Church, arrived with Mrs. Wetmore 
and family, and have taken up their 
residence in the personage.

Mrs. Wetmore, Rev. Mr. Wetmore’s 
mother, is visiting at the parsonage.

Among the teachers home for Eas
ter holidays were: Misses Clara and 
Beatrice Miller, Vera and Dorothy 
Smith and Miss Vail.

Misses Prescott Ski 11 en and Otto 
Miller came from U. N. B. and Normal 
School, respectively.

Miss Rommel of Alma, 
days here last week.

D. R. Smith spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Miss Elizabeth Vaughan, St. John 
is visiting friends in the village.

Gauthier . . . 77. 76 85 236
Ritchie . . 80 83 72 240
Swanker . . 96 77
Bissett ... 70 83 77 230

73 99 76 243

<8 2-3
80 Copenhagen. May 1.—Munich dr- 

spatches say that Bavarian Premier 
Hoffman has refused another request 
for an armistice, and insists upon the 
unconditional surrender of the Com
munist forces within the city.

79 252 84
Tor Infants and Children.76 2-3 

82 2-3Pugh

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria y
Always *

Bears the 
Signature

394 423 389 1206
Second game—

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
The work of getting the South End 

grounds into shape will not be coin 
inenced until Monday evening when

T. McAvlty.
Ramsey ... 84 95 112 29J

. 81 79 77 237
. Ill 85 85 281

97

Foohey .
Harrison . . 104 82 106 291 
Foshay

79
93 2-3 all interested are invited to be 

ent and assist.97
. 79 88 108 275 91 2-3 Men more

In a Manner of Speaking.
"The Judge seems quite sweet on 

the young widow."
"What you might call legal tender, 

ehr

4v9 429 487 1375 
A. L. Gocdwln.

Par.ee ... 84 76 78 238
J Leeman 
White ... 86 9H 80 267 
D. Leeman . . 78 79 81 238 
Leighton . .8* 97 96 276

. 35 30 88 963 spent a few
of

i Oh, after all. Ruth, isn’t that the 
And in that manls

417 433 422 1272
Tonight the G. E. Barbour and Ehn- 

qreon and Fisher teams win perform, 
and the league will come to a dose 
on Saturday night.

thing that counts, 
words, What a plea to all girls. ■'Com
ing back to find it Just a dream. ’ 
Coming back to painted faces and lips 
Whose scarlet makes even the wel
coming smile look counterfeit.

I looked about the room at the girls 
pretty, but painted girls, who had 
been glancing full of Interest at the 
poor hero and his empty sleeve. How 
little they knew that his closed eyes 
meant treasured memory of a Woman 
who was Jus-t what God meant Wo
man to be- the Bit of Heaven he had 
found in Hell—the precious thing he 
feared to lose—the thing that they 
and all girla could make life forever-— 
or turn Into a dear lost dream.

EXILED COSTA RICANS 
GATHERING IN FORCE In%1

UseSan Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 
1.—Citizens of Costa Rica, who have 
been in exile since the Linoco gov
ernment came into control there, ac
cording to reports reaching here, are 
gathering forces in the southern and 
eastern end of the Lake Nicaragua 
and points on the San Juan 
The situation on the Costa Rican bor^ 
der. it la declared, may result In 
fighting.

Recent report» from Central Am
erica have been thab the Costa Rican 
government had sent several 
sand troops to the northern frontier 
to protect it against probable incur
sions by the Costa Rican exiles.

WAS HELD UP BY
THE INSPECTOR

■wfi
fs

I l " For Over 
Thirty Years

Chatham World Says St. John 
Will be Shunned by Every
body if Arrivals Are to be 
Subjected to Indignities.

s 1

t CASTORIAChief Inspector Wilson and others 
have been indignantly denying the re- 

New Brunswick profee-
Watch Your Child’s Tongue 1:ï GENERAL STRIKE 

IN PARIS TODAY
port that a 
slonal gem item an was recently held 
up at the St. John station, by an lm 

who wanted to search hie Exact Copy of Wrapper.spector — 
grip, and hero isf another opportunity 
for them. Mr. Geo. M. McDede land
ed in St. John on Thursday, on legal 
business, and, as be walked through 
the front door ot the railway station, 
he was followed amd stopped by In
spector McNiesh, escorted by a num
ber of persons who wanted to see the 
performance, and held UP till hi» grip 
was searched. Isn't It time for the 
St. John Board of Trade, or the 
Tourist Association to get busy for 
the protection of visitors to SL John 
The place will be ehunned by every 
body who doesn't have to go there if 
arrivals are to be subjected to Indig
nities of thJe kind.—Chatham WOrtr!

ARREST BOLSHEVIK 
PROPAGANDIST IN

NEW YORK

new vow * eirr.Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”
For ihe Liver mid Bowel»

Paris, Auril 3d.—The General Labor 
Federation today distributed placards 
and cards giving the reasons for the 
general strike of May 1. The cards, 
which are being sent* to all members 
of labor unions for signature read:

"May 1, 1919. Strike to demand, 
first, the eight hour day; second, total 
amnesty; third, rapid demobilization; 
and fourth, a just peace and disarm
ament I strike to protest against 
first, Intervention In Russia; second, 
Income taxes on wages; third, martial 
law, and fourth, the censorship."

r~
Notice of Change in Rates.New York, May 1.—A police court 

magistrate turned over to the federal
authorities today for investigation a r/t km » 1 ,
youth of nineteen years, Nathan Lfrective May I at, the retail* price of The St. John
^r^^buVfugtoi^Av Sta"dard wil*b= three cents per copy instead of two cents as 
erature on the street and in restan- in past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol- 
TLVZTuoJrjZtX i"’ maki"S the rate for the future six dollars by carrier in 
paganda circulated among American the Clw °‘ John and rour dollars by mail. The Semi- 
IZ &or Weekly S‘andardwi" he«»ft=r be one dollar and fifty cents
general strike" in connection with year ma*l *n vanada and two dollars and fifty
conviction ot Deb. and Haywood per year to any other address.

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
"Cvsifomia Syrup of Figs.” 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
.who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 

pleinly printed on 
Look for the name ’‘California” 

and accept no other "Fig Syrup.”—Beware I

Full directions

J
coated, or full cf co!d, are 
the bottle.

cents
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ANGLICAN S\ 
WERE 1

Àé
Protestant Orphanage 

of by Members—1 
—Clergyman's Si 
Appointed—Vote:

The morning seslon erf the 
synod waa devoted -largely to 
lion ot standing committee», 
was completed with the exc 
the choice ot delegate» for 
vlncl&l synod which meets 
real, for which nominations

The synod adopted a reeo' 
pressing sympathy with the t 
to aecure additional accom 
tor roteatant orphans of the 

There was a lengthy diect 
garding the decision that th< 
ed minimum, stipends foi 
should be effective from Je 
hut on assurances behig give 
“ that the full amount 

IBleed, a motion for reoone 
was rejected.

The session continues 
o'clock this afternoon and 
pected that the business win 
pleted today.

The report of the nominal 
mlttee was taken up a-nd co 
were elected as follows:

The Standing Commit 
Blx-Offlcio —• Right Rever 

Lord Bishop of Fredericton, 
Fredericton, Archdeacon ot < 
Archdeacon of Fredericton, 
con of St. John, The Chance 

Mooted Members — Rev 
Armstrong, Rev. Canon Smith 
Canon Daniel, Rev. iM. M. C. 
R. W. Hewson. Dr. J. Roy ( 
O. O. D. Otty, Hon. J. P. Bu

i

Executive Commlttei
Ex-Officio—Right Reverend 

Bishop, Dean of Fredericton, 
of Chatham, Archdeacon 

ericton. Archdeacon of St J< 
retary ot the Synod. All the 
of the standing committee.

The Rural Deans.—Ven. Ar- 
Forsyth, Rev. Canon Sisam, 
Hailstone, Von. Archdeacon N 
Rev. C. A. 8. Wameford, Re 
Sampson, Rev. J. E. Flewelll

Elected Members—Rev. J 
Holmes, Rev. W. J. (Bate. Re 
Fenton, Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
A. Cody, Rev. G. E. Tobin, R 
LeRoy, Rev. Canon Cowle, R< 
Wilkinson, Rev. C. G. Lawrei 
W. Tomalin, Rev. A. W. Teed 
R. Belyea. Rev. H. H. Gilles, 
W. Nichols, Rev. J. A. ( 
Charles Coster, P. R. L. Fair 
Geoffrey Stead. J. S. Armst 
Usher Miller, C. S. E. Robei 
C. Skelton, J. E. Secord, J. NX 
J. H. Hickman, J. B. H. Stor
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